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Co-ops, city 
systems share 

many interests 

Rural electric 
study being 

made in India 

'Co-op Month' 
points out 

contributions 

■ The need for “reasonable interest rates on capital” is only one of many things 
that rural electric cooperatives and municipal electric systems have in common, 
Alex Radin, general manager, American Public Power Association, said recently. 

Increases in interest costs adversely affect the competitive position of non-profit 
electric systems in their effort to out perform the commercial power companies, he 
said, because the commercial companies finance much of their expansion with 
“retained earnings contributed by their ratepayers and a smaller part from stock 
and bond issues.” 

Mr. Radin said the average cost of money for capital expansion by commercial 
utilities, according to a Federal Power Commission survey, is only 2.025 per cent, 
“something close to the two per cent REA (Rural Electrification Administration) 
rate which seems so unpopular with power company officials.” 

■ The possibilities of bringing electric power to India’s less developed areas is 
being studied by a four-man team of U.S. rural electrification experts. 

The team is making a ten-week preliminary survey of seven Indian states. Next 
will come intensive surveys in two or three states for the establishment of pilot 
rural electric cooperative projects. 

These pilot projects, along with others that may follow, would figure in India’s 
target of electrifying 100,000 village areas by October 1969. Only 7.5 per cent of 
all Indian villages with less than 10,000 population had electricity in December 
1964. 

The study was requested by the Indian government in hopes that rural electrifi¬ 
cation can increase the agricultural production of India and help alleviate the 
urgent food shortages in that country. 

The survey is sponsored by the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association 
under a non-profit contract with the Agency for International Delevopment. Simi¬ 
lar contracts have provided assistance in 22 other developing countries. 

■ People throughout the nation paid tribute to cooperatives during October in 
observance of “Co-op Month.” 

Heading the list was President Johnson who said cooperatives “have achieved a 
remarkable record of progress. 

“Formed from the urgent need to provide better business services, cooperatives 
at first were merely islands of economic hope,” the President said. “Over the past 
40 years they have become an important part of our economic life.” 

Rural electrics and other cooperatives also were praised for their contributions 
by Clyde T. Ellis, general manager, National Rural Electric Cooperative Associa¬ 
tion. 

But Mr. Ellis said cooperatives should not be content with technical efficiency 
alone. “For it seems to me,” he said, “that if the 30 years of the rural electric co¬ 
operative program have taught us anything, it is that the survival of our systems 
depend more on social efficiency than on technical efficiency. 

“In my opinion the course that cooperatives must follow to endure is to expand 
their contributions to their communities, their nation and, yes, to the whole world.” 
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Complacent? Times Change! 
Even in the midst of serious problems there’s danger that we coop¬ 

eratives, lulled into complacency, may fail to act vigorously to solve 
situations that could jeopardize our future—and our ability to serve 
our members. 

After all, the first Illinois electric cooperative, Farmers Mutual Elec¬ 
tric Company of Geneseo, was formed just over 30 years ago. “Experts” 
said it could never survive. They said the same about many of the 26 
other Illinois distribution cooperatives. Yet all are setting new records 
of efficient service. 

Problems? Oh, sure, we say, but haven’t we always had problems? 
We’ll get along! 

Of course we will. We’re determined to, and we have the advantage 
of years of experience, of confident, dedicated members and leaders, 
to strengthen our position. 

STILL, we are living in a great era of change. We simply cannot live 
in the past. We simply cannot assume that because we have been rela¬ 
tively successful in the past, we will be successful in the future. 

A case in point is federal supplemental financing legislation designed 
ultimately to make electric cooperatives independent of any government 
assistance, however indirect. 

This legislation, which would establish an electric bank as a source 
of new growth capital for electric cooperatives, failed to win congres¬ 
sional approval in the session just ended. 

It failed despite wide recognition on the part of legislators that the 
proposed program, backed by the federal administration and the elec¬ 
tric cooperatives, is designed to do exactly what commercial utilities 
have been demanding for years. It would enable cooperatives gradually 
to move away from low-interest REA loans and closer to “market place” 
loans. Ultimately the cooperatives themselves would own their electric 
bank, having replaced government funds with their own. 

YET AS CLYDE T. ELLIS, general manager of the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association, pointed out recently, commercial util¬ 
ities have fought this proposal with a fury the like of which has seldom 
been seen. 

“There are a total of 69 major power companies joined together in this 
blitz ...” Mr. Ellis said. “All 69 of them testified against us— 
about 30 in person; the others filed statements or sent letters or tele¬ 
grams for the record. They’ve generated thousands of letters from their 
stockholders and employes asking congressmen to scuttle our bill.” 

BUT THIS legislation is not dead. It will be presented to Congress 
again. It must pass. There’s no sound reason to believe Congress can or 
will continue to provide enough capital for cooperative needs. At the 
same time, cooperatives today are not strong enough to go into the open 
market and obtain needed funds. The supplemental financing legislation 
provides a bridge to independence. It is in the sound interest of the 
cooperatives, the government and the public. 

We do not believe cooperative members.are complacent about this. 
They may have been in the past, but this, too, is changing. Cooperative 
people today are ready to work all-out for this vital legislation and 
this will assure its passage. The struggle may well be the most important 
in which the cooperatives have ever engaged. But they—and the public 
—will win. 

OUR COVER—Here’s how the new Western Illinois Power Coopera¬ 
tive generating plant on the Illinois River near Pearl southwest of 
Jacksonville looks today. Final tests are under way and commercial 
production will start soon. 
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A stone planter, shrubbery and attractive street lights grace one of the entrances to 
Holiday Shores, a subdivision offering homesites on 17 miles of picturesque lake 
shoreline. 

Underground 
Service Boosts 
Sale of New 
Building Lots 

By Charles E. Albright 

Boundless enthusiasm and cal¬ 
culated optimism give promise 

to an ambitious project now trans¬ 
forming a tract of rural Illinois 
land. The undertaking has had wide¬ 
spread acceptance as hundreds of 
new home sites are planned on the 
shores of a large lake, one of sever¬ 
al recreational facilities attracting 
families to the new subdivision. 

A year and a half ago the tract 
of 1,350 acres was farm land with 
little of it under cultivation. Today, 
the new lake is bounded by 2,150 
lots, half of which already are sold. 
Many homes are under construction, 
several already occupied. 

“HOLIDAY SHORES offers a 
tremendous potential to the entire 
area, particularly to the person 
looking for a nice place to build a 
home,” according to Henry Skorga, 
vice president, Development Serv¬ 
ices, Inc., a firm specializing in resort 
subdivisions. Holiday Shores is just 
north of Illinois Route 140 about 
five miles north of Edwardsville and 
is advertised as being a 45-minute 
drive from downtown St. Louis. 

“What’s making it go over so big?” 
Mr. Skorga repeated a question. 
“Well a big attraction, of course, is 
our lake. 

“Then too Holiday Shores is away 
from congested conditions found in 
the city, but it still will have all the 
necessary living facilities in addition 
to its many recreational attractions. 
People working in the metropolitan 
St. Louis area find this to be an 
ideal place to live,” Mr. Skorga 
continued. 

“Another real plus is that the sub¬ 
division is being planned so that it 
will be as scenic and as appealing 
as we can possibly make it. We’re 
getting a lot of cooperation from 
Southwestern Electric Cooperative 
in this respect.” 

THE COOPERATIVE is build¬ 
ing an underground electric distri¬ 
bution system to service the entire 
subdivision, one of the first such 
developments to have underground 
service. 

“We’ve had some isolated instan¬ 
ces where transformers have had to 
be moved, but all in all the work 
has gone extremely well, even better 
than we could have hoped,” Jack A. 

Compton, manager of the coopera¬ 
tive, said recently as he appraised 
the progress alreadv achieved. Field 
work is under the direction of Fred 
A. Holleman, Jr., the cooperative’s 
operations supervisor. 

Construction costs for an under¬ 
ground system are higher than for 
the normal method of building over¬ 
head lines. But Mr. Compton be¬ 
lieves these costs eventually will be 
lowered. 

Developers of Holiday Shores are 
using the appeal of an underground 
system as an important feature m 
their advertisements. 

“THE RESPONSE to our adver¬ 
tising and other promotional work 
has been magnificient,” Mr. Skorga 
said. “We expect all of tlie 2,150 
lots will be sold by December of 
next year. You get some idea just 
how well this has gone over when 
you recall that we didn’t open our 
real estate sales until June 1965.” 

The lots are priced in a wide 
range, starting at $1,800 and going 

Subdivision Manager Henry Skorga (left) shows a large sandy beach to Robert H. Gaffner, director of community rela¬ 
tions for Southwestern Electric Cooperative. A large clubhouse with dining, lounging and gamerooms is in the background. 



as high as $20,000 for choice loca¬ 
tions on the lake. The average lake 
front lot with about 100 feet of 
shoreline sells for $6,500. 

The first homes being constructed 
in Holiday Shores indicate that sub¬ 
stantial, attractive homes will 
prevail. 

“All building plans must be sub¬ 
mitted to us for approval,” Mr. 
Skorga said. “From what we’ve seen 
we expect 70 to 80 per cent of the 
homes will be year-round homes. 
This is a reversal of the trend we 
have experienced in our other pro¬ 
jects where seasonal cottages are the 
rule.” 

Holiday Shores is one of more 
than 40 subdivision projects coor¬ 
dinated by Development Services, 
Inc. The Edwardsville project is 
the first in Illinois for the firm 
which has concentrated previous 
efforts in the South and the East. 

“WE CONSIDERED the popula¬ 
tion draw and the income stability 
as well as the availability of desira¬ 
ble land in considering an Illinois 
location,” Mr. Skorga recalled. “We 
found this area here to meet all our 
qualifications. It’s the best project 
we’ve had yet.” 

Much of the land for Holiday 
Shores was purchased from members 
of Southwestern Electric Cooperative 
which has had service in that area 
for years. 

“Holiday Shores is going to be a 
great benefit to all our members,” 
Mr. Compton said in the coopera¬ 
tive’s office in Greenville. “Our new 
members living in this subdivision 
will give us a diversity of member¬ 
ship which will help us operate the 
entire system more efficiently and 
economically.” 

FRED C. ENGELKE, the cooper¬ 
ative’s president, joined the conver¬ 
sation, saying: “This is one reason 
we’re so enthusiastic about Holiday 
Shores. Because of the promise 
offered by this development we 
are confident in going to the ex¬ 
pense of planning and building the 
underground system there.” 

The knowledge being developed 
by Southwestern Electric is aiding 
others anticipating underground sys¬ 
tems of their own. Engineers from 
other Illinois electric cooperatives 
are studying the Holiday Shores in¬ 
stallation, adding their comments to 
others also pleased by a skyline un¬ 
broken by power lines strung from 
tall pole to tall pole. 

NOVEMBER, 1966 

LEFT PHOTO: Cooperative Manager 
Jack A. Compton and his staff are pro¬ 
viding valuable information with their 
research and planning for the under¬ 
ground electric system. 

BOTTOM PHOTOS: Hard-surfaced 
roads surround the 423-acre lake which 
has several “fingers” to offer a max¬ 
imum number of lakeside lots. The 
clubhouse and beach (center of bottom 
photo) in addition to an 18-hole golf 
course, tennis courts and numerous rec¬ 
reational areas make Holiday Shores 
a place of relaxed living. 
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This is Christmas tree lane as it is seen each year at the Karl W. Meisenbach home 
south of Pearl in Pike County. 

Santa's Helper Lights the Way 
For a Bright, Merry Christmas 

spends a lot of his own money each 
year just to make people happy? 
He’s been doing it for years. 

“But there’s one thing about this 
helper. He puts up so many Christ¬ 
mas lights to decorate his place 
(four miles south of Pearl on Illin¬ 
ois Route 100) that some children 
even think that’s where Santa lives. 

“That doesn’t bother me so much, 
but when some of them say he even 
looks like Santa, well, I just don’t 
know. But I’m still mighty glad that 
he’s around. 

“Go by there some Christmas 
season and you’ll be glad too. You’ll 
be surprised and real happy. Why, 
he says he has 8,500 bulbs burning. 

“CHRISTMAS LIGHTS are all 
over the place. A long lane leading 
up to the house is lined with 22 
evergreen trees, and then there’s a 
lot more shrubbery around the 
house. Everything is simply covered 
with lights, even the house. 

“There’s even a star on the house 
top to remind everyone why we cel¬ 
ebrate Christmas. 

“And I’m particularly happy to 
tell all the children that he has a 
figure of old Santa himself and his 
sleigh and reindeer right there for 
everyone to see. I’m glad he didn’t 
forget that. Makes me feel good. 

“He even has music playing to 
give folks that real good Christmasy 
feeling. Loudspeakers are set up so 
that the Christmas carols will attract 
people to stop. 

“And this Christmas helper wants 
people to stop. He even invites you 

That jolly old gentleman is busy 
preparing for another joyful 

holiday season, making sure not to 
disappoint the children, and adults 
too, who await the delights made 
possible by this merry man who has 
a twinkle in his eye. 

It’s a big job, all this Christmas 
preparation. But why not let Mr. 
Claus tell this story himself: 

“YOU KNOW, everyone must 
have help. Why, it would be impos¬ 
sible for one man to spread all the 
Christmas cheer himself. There’s a 
man down in Pike County Illinois 
who does a real good job. 

.“He’s got the right spirit. If there 
were just more people like him, 
Christmas would be a happier time 
for everyone. Do you know that he 

So many Christmas lights take a lot of 
electricity and George Claus (left) and 
Wayne Hoots (center) make sure that 
enough voltage is available for Mr. 
Meisenbach. 

(Pike County Democrat-Times photo) 

Karl Meisenbach and wife, Katherine. 

to go inside. And do you know there 
are almost as many decorations in 
the house as there are outdoors. 
Well, not quite as many, but there 
are a lot. 

“ONE LITTLE GIRL was sur¬ 
prised to see so much that she later 
whispered in my ear: ‘But they for¬ 
got to put a Christmas tree in the 
bathroom.’ 

“So, why don’t you go there your¬ 
self. You’ll be surprised too. You 
may even want to stop and meet 
this Christmas helper. You know, he 
even has a twinkle in his eye, just 
like old Santa himself.” 

(Just for the record, the helper 
with all the lights is Karl W. Meis¬ 
enbach. Oh yes, the storyteller, Mr. 
Claus, his first name is George. 
But his last name is Claus, no fool¬ 
ing. He’s a serviceman for Illinois 
Rural Electric Co. Mr. Claus, 
George, that is, and his helper, 
Wayne Hoots, spend a lot of time 
each year helping Santa’s other 
helper, Mr. Meisenbach, make 
Christmas a happier time for every¬ 
one. And that’s no kidding.) 
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Now you can have all the benefits of 

HOT WATER HEAT 

WITHOUT PLUMBING! 
HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEAT 

Yes, it's true! It's yours! ... a new type of Heating that will give all the benefits of hot water heat 
without being connected with the water system. This is an efficient combination of electric and hot 
water heat which includes these additional features: 

• Needs no storage tank, chimney or con¬ 

necting pipes 

• Fire-proof 

• Individual room temperature control 

• Childproof 

• Keeps floors nice and warm 

• Hotwater holds its heat between cycles 

to provide clean healthful uniform 

warmth economically at floors to out¬ 

side walls 

• Does not burn up oxygen in the air 

• Freeze-proof 

• Trouble-free 

• 4 to 9-foot panels available 

Permanently sealed — never needs refilling 

PROVED - TESTED . . . 

t Guaranteed 10 years. Built to last a lifetime. 
UL, CSA, NEMA approved. 

Exclusive U. S. Patent No. 2772342 and 
U. S. and Foreign Patents Pending. 

Developed in 1953 . . . almost 5 years 

of experimtntation before today's model 

was accepted for manufacture. Thou¬ 

sands already in use throughout nation. 

UeCT»ICAl UMI! CONTROL | {XPANSION AIR CHAMBER 

ounnVox / 111111111111 III 111                111111111111 H1II1111111111111111II1111 lllll ]-- 
“ wf, P r HEATED WATER CIRCULATES UP INTO THIS TINNED COPPER TUBE  ► ^^ — 

IIIII ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii III mi 
|-£r ELECTRIC HEATING ELEMENT )-^=COOl WATER IS DRAWN BACK OVER ELECTRIC ELEMENT-«4/ 

How “International Electric 
Hot-Water heat" works ... 
Electric heating element heats water which circulates up into 

finned tube to provide heat when and where needed at all 

times. Electrical limit control maintains absolutely safe water 

temperatures. Expansion air chamber allows for expansion 

You must see for yourself one of the 
most remarkable advances in home heat¬ 
ing ever achieved by the heating indus¬ 
try. Bring measurements of rooms, plans 
of home, and let us discuss your heating 
problem with you. You will discover 
why International Hot Water Electric 
Heat can give you the healthful Winter 
living comfort you’ve always hoped for. 

FIRM NAME ADDRESS PHONE 

of heated water. All copper tubing is used, permanently 

sealed so that additional water is never required. 

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE NO. 5M80 
Now you can have the full story of electric heating—why it has been so costly to use in the ! 
past—and why utilities throughout the nation are finding that International hot water electric ! 
heat without plumbing is so remarkable in holding its heat steady and uniform just where it’s ! 
needed so that homes can now be heated at such surprisingly low cost. There is no cost or ob- j 
ligation, of course. 
Your Name   Phone No  I 
Address     ■ 
NOTE: Mail measurements of rooms or plans with this coupon if you wish, for FREE engineer- ! 
ed heating layout. Mail to nearest dealer: J 

E1RAL.JMAME ADDRESS PHONE 

BLOOMINGTON, ILL. 
United States Electric Co. 
804 So. Bunn St. 
309-967-6194 

CENTRALIA, ILL. 
Travelectric Co. 
312 No. Poplar St. 
618-532-6214 

DECATUR, ILL. 
Englewood Electrical Co. 
336 West Cerro Gordo 
217-429-4136 

EFFINGHAM, ILL. 
Burk Supply Co. 
Rt. 33 South, P.O. Box 240 
217-342-4195 

JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 
Howe Electric Co. 
221-223 East Morgan 
217-245-4411 

JOLIET, ILL. 
Englewood Elec. Supply Co. 
1418 West Jefferson 
815-725-3900 

LA SALLE, ILL. 
Englewood Elec. Supply Co. 
Highway 51 & Wenzel Road 
815-223-2650 

QUINCY, ILL. 
Gem City Electric Co. 
301-309 South Seventh St. 
217-2220545 

ROCKFORD, ILL. 
Englewood Elec. Supply Co. 
124 No. First St. 
815-963-5441 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
United States Electric Co. 
216 East Adams 
217-522-3347 

ZEIGLER, ILL. 
Proctor Supply 
101 E. Maryland St. 
618-596-4321 

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
Ohio Valley Supply Co. 
901 Harrison 
502-443-3606 



Do Rural Areas Need Poverty Program? 
TTousing experts report that half 

of the nation’s substandard 
housing is in rural America. Yet, 
they point out, for every dollar in 
federal assistance for rural housing, 
$37 in Federal funds is spent in 
metropolitan areas. 

This, electric cooperative leaders 
say, illustrates a vexing problem: 
government anti-poverty programs 
tend to stop at the city line. 

One reason is that a local commu¬ 
nity—city or country—must develop 
“community action” organizations in 
order to work effectively with the 
federal government on area econom¬ 
ic problems. 

And two-thirds of rural America 
still does not have such organizations. 

COOPERATIVE LEADERS 
point out that it’s easier to set up 
community programs in a city than 
in the country. 

Is there a solution? 
National Rural Electric Coopera¬ 

tive Association specialists say they 
have a plan that will help. 

Under this plan NRECA and the 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
would agree on a contract calling 
on NRECA to establish a stream¬ 
lined area community development 
structure. 

EDWARD W. KILEY, NRECA 
rural area development specialist, 
says the plan is keyed to coordinat¬ 
ing all existing federal and state 
development programs to help exis¬ 
ting business and industry expand 
and improve, as well as to establish 
new enterprises, operated chiefly by 
local residents. 

Under terms of the non-profit 
NRECA-OEO contract small local 
development corporations serving 
contiguous areas having about a 
100,000 population would be created. 

The corporation would help exis¬ 
ting small businesses expand, would 
help develop new businesses and 
link local economic development 
problems to federal, state and pri¬ 
vate development programs. 

It would also provide consulting 
services for existing and newly 
formed small businesses, both in 
terms of business management and 
loan application assistance, and 

furnish a link between federal and 
state programs and the local rural 
poor. 

SIX PILOT organizations backed 
by a national consulting staff of de¬ 
velopment experts would be set up 
under the plan. These organizations 
could point the way for others. 

An NRECA survey has em¬ 
phasized the need for greater effort 
in this field. It showed that job 
opportunities, adult job training 
programs, credit and community fa¬ 
cilities all are grossly inadequate in 
areas served by rural electric systems, 
which includes most of rural 

America. 
Mr. Kiley said recently: 
“The purpose of this proposal is 

to develop ways to demonstrate that 
an active organization, including a 
staff devoting full time to the econ¬ 
omic problems of a contiguous rural 
area, can successfully improve 
economic opportunities in rural 
America.” 

Illinois electric cooperative repre¬ 
sentatives have said that despite the 
fact that Illinois rural areas are far 
more prosperous than is the case in 
much of America, there still remains 
substantial progress to be made here. 

Annual “Frozen Ground Special” 
PRE-SEASON OIL SALE! 

6-volt Winchester 
ALL-PURPOSE SPORTS 

& SAFETY LANTERN 

Genuine West Bend 
TT TEFLON GRIDDLE 

with your order for 
one 30-gallon drum or 
two 15-gallon drums of 

6-VOLT WINCHESTER 
ALL-PURPOSE 
SPORTS AND 
SAFETY LANTERN 
Sparkling lustrous chrome 
finish with contrasting red 
plastic lens guard. Powerful 
swivel front beam with 2,000 ft. 
range. Automatic red warning blinker 
on telescopic swing-up arm adjusts to any 
angle. Beam and blinker can be used indi¬ 
vidually or simultaneously. Ideal for farm, 
automobile, boat, camp, emergency lighting. 

SEE YOUR FARM-OYL 
ORDER NOW for immediate 

GENUINE 
WEST BEND 

TEFLON GRIDDLE 
Double-coated Teflon finish 

keeps food from sticking. Cleans 
with just warm soapy cloth ... no soak¬ 

ing or scouring. Extra-thick aluminum 
ads heat quickly, evenly to each corner. 

Handle has stainless steel flame guard and storage 
ring. Square design holds more. Plastic spatula 
included. 

DEALER (Your implement dealer) 
or future delivery with price protection 
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fljjDju ami TOP a VLo/dhsiAn 
AND 

So comfortably warm . . . Northern's magic-like bedside 

control watches and maintains the same blanket warmth 
you select, regardless of room temperature changes. 
You sleep comfortably all night long . . . and you 
awaken refreshed! 

So don't overburden your sleep any longer with heaps 
of heavy blankets. Not when you can't TOP a Northern 
for the ultimate in sleeping luxury and comfort. 

. . . Only ONE blanket, a Northern automatic, provides 
the warmth but not the weight of two, three or even 
more regular blankets heaped atop one another. 

So comfortably light ... no more waking in wee hours 

to add blankets; no more restless nights due to heavy 
coverings. J 

COLORS: 

Available in 5 dreamy colors 

PINK, BLUE, GREEN, BEIGE and GOLD 

4 MODELS 

290 Twin Bed-Single Control. 60“ x 84" Size 

291 Double Bed-Single Control. Full 72" x 84" Size 

292 Double Bed-Dual Controls. Extra Wide 80" x 84" 

293K King Size-Dual Controls. Deluxe 102" x 90" Size 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 

• Luxurious blend of 70% Rayon, 20% Cotton, 10% Acrylic make 
Northern unbelievably soft and lightweight. 

• Sanifresh 100% Nylon binding 
. . . repels germs, bacteria and odor. 

• Convertible — use flat or "snap" fit. 

• Machine Washable — Non-allergenic. 

• Convenient Bedside Control Hangers. 

sT ★ % 
^ Good Housekeeping. 

GU»R»*TS£S ^ 

0# REFUND 10 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES to members of electric cooperatives listed below 

ADAMS ELECTRICAL CO-OP 
Camp Point 

CLINTON CO. ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Breese 

COLES-MOULTRIE ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Mattoon 

CORN BELT ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Bloomington 

EASTERN ILLINOIS POWER CO-OP 
Paxton 

FARMERS MUTUAL ELECTRIC CO. 
Geneseo 

ILLINOIS RURAL ELECTRIC CO. 
Winchester 

ILLINOIS VALLEY ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Princeton 

M. J. M. ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Carlinville 

RURAL ELECTRIC CONV. CO-OP 
Auburn 

SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Greenville 

WESTERN ILLINOIS ELEC. CO-OP. 
Carthage 



Changes Coming 

To Morocco, 

Peyton Reports 

Change? Yes, it’s coming to Mor¬ 
occo .... but not at express train 
speed. 

Pictures on this page were taken 
by Arthur H. Peyton in that African 
nation this summer. Mr. Peyton, 
manager of McDonough Power Co¬ 
operative, Macomb, had been asked 
to make a study of electric coopera¬ 
tive possibilities in Morocco. 

He acted under a non-profit 
contract between the State Depart¬ 
ment’s Agency for International De¬ 
velopment and the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association. 

His report on feasibility of 
electric cooperatives in Morocco 
now is in Washington. 

Mr. Peyton, his wife, Glenna, and 
their son, Mark, found Morocco 
and its people fascinating. They 
termed it “a land of great promise.” 

Off to market . . . 

Under this 800-year-old walled city in Morocco searchers have discovered another, 
built more than 2,000 years before Christ. 

Old. . .and new. . .in Morocco. Heavily laden women trudge along a blistering road 
while in background speeds a modern electric train. 

Threshers, even as they did centuries ago, drive horses over loose straw to free 
the grain. 
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FOR FREE APPLICATION & DETAILS MAIL COUPON TODAY TO 

UNION BANKERS INSURANCE CO. 
P. O. BOX 5433 DALLAS, TEXAS 75222 

At no obligation to me, please send details and application 
for participating in the Union Bankers Health Insurance 
Program. I am a member of REA. 

□ I am interested in individual coverage only 
□ I am interested in complete family coverage 

Name. 

i 
j^City T State Zip Code 

-Age_ 

Street or RFC 

City. 

1 
II 
■ 
I 
i 

TTtemtfer 
... YOU ARE INVITED TO 

ENROLL IN UNION BANKERS' 
VALUABLE HEALTH INSURANCE 

PLAN FOR INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES 

Electric 
Co-op 

You’ll enjoy 
many of the 
benefits of pop¬ 
ular group-type 
insurance, but 
your policy is 
issued on an in¬ 
dividual or fam¬ 
ily basis. 

THIS 
CARO 

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE 
Pays hospital room and board, nursing expenses, surgical 
fees, operating room, anesthesia, etc. Company cannot cancel. 

GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
Also provides first aid benefits, ambulance expense, iron 
lung, doctor’s calls at home, office or hospital. Covers you 
wherever you may be. 

NO WAITING PERIOD (EXCEPT CHILDBIRTH) 
Pays maternity benefit after 10 months. Also offers 
monthly disability income to $200.00, and accidental 
death and dismemberment benefits to $5,000.00. All 
benefits except maternity effective date of issue. 

i N s u a A N crf^x o M r AMT 

• New Members May Be 
Added At Any Time 

• Covers All Ages 0-80 Yrs. 
• Choose Your Own Hos¬ 

pital, Doctor, etc. 

ASK YOUR CO-OP ABOUT US! 
Union Bankers has been a 
recognized friend of rural fami¬ 
lies for many years. Our service 
and reliability are known to 
thousands of policyholders in 
your region. 

BENEFITS ARE PAID DIRECT TO YOU, IN ADDITION TO ANY 
OTHER INSURANCE YOU MAY HAVE. PAYS IN ADDITION TO 
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION AND MEDICARE. NON-DEDUC¬ 
TIBLE — PAYS FROM FIRST DOLLAR. COVERS YOU ON OR 
OFF THE JOB. 

Now is the time to take advantage of this special opportunity 
to provide yourself and your family with positive protection for 
the years ahead. Mail Coupon Today! 

UNION BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
A LEGAL RESERVE STOCK COMPANY WITH OVER $23,000,000 IN ASSETS 

Paid Advertisement—Not Sponsored by Electric Cooperatives. 



News From Your Co-op Managers 
Norris 

NEWTON, ILLINOIS 
Office hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 

through Friday. Closed on Saturday. 
Telephone 404—Newton. 

To report an outage after Office Hours 
call Mrs. Wilma Bever, Newton; Joe 
Ware, John Tabb, or Gene French, at 
Newton; Francis Smith at Claremont, or 
Cloyce Johnson at Lawrenceville. 

Few people in either city or coun¬ 
try really have adequate lighting 
everywhere they need it. The old- 
fashioned superstition still exists 
that good lighting costs so much 
more than mediocre lighting that it 

is hardly worth the 
effort. Whether you 
are getting electricity 
for the first time or 
adding to your pres¬ 
ent lighting facilities 
in your home or 
farm, it is well to re¬ 
member the follow- 

Daznon Williams ing points 1 
Manager Decide what uses 

are going to be made of lighting in 
each building or room. List the jobs 
which need more light to be pro¬ 
vided by lamps or large windows. 
The main elements of good lighting 
are to put the light where it is need¬ 
ed, and to put enough of it there. 

Most lighting engineers figure we 
receive about 87 per cent of our im¬ 
pressions through our eyes, so, nat¬ 
urally, it is important that we have 
the right kind of light for our see¬ 
ing tasks. Eye strain can be caused 
by inadequate lighting. Yet, it is 
easily controlled. 

BUY LARGER BULBS 
One of the easiest ways to get 

more light is to purchase larger 
bulbs. Remember that it takes six, 
25-watt bulbs to equal the light of 
one, 100-watt bulb. You can also 
make better light by increasing the 
amount of light reflected from your 
walls and ceilings. 

Remember that dark walls or 
paper absorb light and light walls 
reflect it. Many homemakers have 
discovered that they can brighten 
up their rooms by resurfacing or 
repainting them in lighter colors. 

A general rule to follow in ceiling 
fixtures is to make the diameter cor¬ 
respond in inches to the width of 
the room in feet. In a small room a 
single 100-watt, inside frosted bulb 
in an enclosed reflector or globe, or 
two, 20-watt fluorescent tubes 
placed over the sink, will provide 
this illumination. 

Farmers Mutual 
GENESEO, ILLINOIS 

The cooperative has revised its 
policy on penalties liberalizing the 
rules to allow for some variation in 
the method of collection after the 
10th of each month and reducing 
to five per cent the penalty now in 

effect. This action 
was taken at a re¬ 
cent board meeting. 

Many questions 
have been asked 
about House Bill 
14000 which proposes 
supplemental financ¬ 
ing for electric coop- 

LeRoy V. Hard eratives. This is a 
Manager vital issue in which 

your cooperative has taken an ac¬ 
tive hand in attempting to get such 
legislation passed. 

There is a definite need for sup¬ 
plemental financing due to the rapid 
growth both here in the area served 
by your cooperative and across the 
nation generally. 

Government appropriations can¬ 
not supply the needed capital now 
required by electric cooperatives to 
grow and serve additional members 
and for system improvements that 
are evident everywhere. Supplement¬ 
al financing through a federal bank 
would serve to supply these needs. 

Again we would like to inform the 
membership of the problem of van- 

- dalism. Several times during the 
summer months vandals have de¬ 
stroyed cooperative property there¬ 
by causing line outages which might 
have been avoided. 

We solicit the help of all our mem¬ 
bership to aid in the prevention of 
such acts of vandalism. A license 
number or small bits of information 
may appear insignificent. However, 
these facts are very important. 
Your assistance in this matter would 
be greatly appreciated. 

At a recent meeting the board of 
directors moved to extend three- 
phase service to all members requir¬ 
ing such service. An increased mini¬ 
mum charge is made to cover the 
additional investment in transformer 
and line extension. If additional in¬ 
formation is required, please call at 
the cooperative office. 

Wayne-White 
FAIRFIELD, ILLINOIS 

Now that summer is over and fall 
is well on its way we hope that you 
have had a successful and prosperous 
summer. Many are harvesting and 
many are drying their crops. We 
are trying to give you additional 
service as rapidly as possible and as 
you require it. 

We have our system in good shape fto supply any added 
energy you may 
need. We are contin- 
u a 11 y studying our 
system, adding heav¬ 
ier lines and more 
transformer capacity. 
We are building in¬ 
to our system protec- 

S. J. Miller tion so that we may 
Manager give yOU as reliable 

and uninterrupted service as pos¬ 
sible. 

The lightning season is over. We 
are continually adding lightning 
protection to try to drain off as 
much lightning damage as possible. 

Trees cause us some trouble. We 
appreciate how you are willing to 
give up some of your trees so that 
we can get better line clearance. 

Falling limbs during the windy 
seasons still cause us a large percent¬ 
age of our outages. We appreciate it 
each time we are notified of danger¬ 
ous trees or limbs. These we will 
remove as soon as our clearing crew 
can make the rounds. 

We wish we could serve you by 
pruning all the trees you ask us to 
prune, but we must limit our work 
to clearing the lines. 

We want to take this opportunity 
to wish you a happy Thanksgiving. 
As for us we are thankful for our 
successful year and for our many 
wonderful members. It is such a 
pleasure to be able to serve you in 
your electric needs. 

If you have any electrical prob¬ 
lems, we want to help you. 

THIS MODERN AGE 
The bank robber shoved a note 

across to the teller that read: “Put 
the money in a bag, sucker, and 
don’t make a move.” 

The teller pushed back another 
note: “Straighten your tie, stupid, 
we’re taking your picture.” 
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Congress Continues Study on 
Supplemental Financing Bill 
Rep. W. R. Poage, D-Tex., an¬ 

nounced recently he has or¬ 
dered a new “committee print” of 
the bill to establish a supplemental 
financing program for rural electric 
and telephone cooperatives. 

Rep. Poage, chairman of the 
House Subcommittee on Conserva¬ 
tion and Credit, said the new print 
was ordered so interested parties 
would have ample time to study its 
provisions between now and when 
the new Congress convenes in Janu¬ 
ary. The proposed legislation which 
would establish a federal bank for 
rural electric systems was deadlocked 
in the House subcommittee when 
Congress adjourned in October. 

PURPOSE OF the bill is to pro¬ 
vide the supplemental loan funds 
needed to meet the growing power 
requirements of cooperative member- 
owners. Rural electric systems are 
expected to need between $8 and 
$9.5 billion in growth funds over 
the next 15 years. This amount is 
not expected to be made available 
through annual appropriations un¬ 
der the present Rural Electrification 
Administration program. 

Under the proposed legislation 
the federal government would chan¬ 
nel $50 million each year from 
REA loan repayments into the fed¬ 
eral bank which also would secure 
loan capital by selling debentures in 
the private money market. 

THE PRESENT two per cent, 
35-year REA loan program would 
be continued for those cooperatives 
needing such financing assistance. 
More stable systems would borrow 
from the federal bank at an inter¬ 
mediate rate of four per cent. The 
financially able cooperatives would 
pay the going market rate. Eventu¬ 
ally all government funds would be 
repaid and the bank would then be 
owned and controlled by its rural 
electric borrowers. 

The financing bill has been 
bogged down in Rep. Poage’s sub¬ 
committee since August when a 5-5 
tie vote prevented the measure 
from moving up to the full commit¬ 
tee. The tie vote came after the 
inclusion of several amendments, 
two of which were deemed complete¬ 
ly unacceptable by rural electric 
representatives. 

The most objectionable amend¬ 

ment was deleted entirely in the 
new print. That amendment would 
have prohibited loans for generation 
and transmission purposes under the 
existing REA program. All such 
loans would have had to be made 
through the rural electric bank. 

THE OTHER objectionable a- 
mendment was modified in the new 
committee print. That amendment 
would have allowed review by U.S. 
District Courts of a wide array of 
charges which could have been filed 
against the bank’s board of directors 
on loans made for generation and 
transmission facilities. This provi¬ 
sion now limits judicial review to 
the U.S. Court of Appeals, District 
of Columbia Circuit, and says pro¬ 
ceedings could be started only if 
convincing evidence could be pro¬ 
duced to show “substantial economic 
injury.” 

Further, court review could only 
apply to loans for new generation 
and transmission operations and the 
review would be limited to the 
record of proceedings before the 
rural electric bank’s board. 

REP. POAGE said the new bill 
“contains all of the modification 
which a majority of the members 
of the subcommittee felt were sup¬ 
ported by good faith criticisms of 
the original proposals.” 

The new committee print is based 
on the original bills—H.R. 14000 

introduced by Rep. Poage and 
strongly backed by rural electric 
cooperatives and H.R. 14837 intro¬ 
duced for the Administration by 
Rep. Harold Cooley, D-N.C., chair¬ 
man of the House Agriculture 
Committee. 

Differences in the two bills were 
compromised and a new bill evolved 
which received both Administration 
and rural electric support. That bill 
was taken to the subcommittee 
where the objectionable amend¬ 
ments were added, thereby halting 
its progress in the 89th Congress. 

OTHER CHANGES made in the 
new committee print include the 
addition of the governor of the 
Farm Credit Administration as a 
member of the rural electric bank’s 
board of directors, the exemption of 
established generation and trans¬ 
mission cooperatives from a bidding 
procedure when applying for a bank 
loan, the limit of 4,000 non-rural 
connections on any system obtaining 
a bank loan and the requirement 
that, if permitted under state law, 
a cooperative must issue “certificates 
of ownership” to members within 18 
months after enactment of the law 
if that cooperative is to receive a 
loan from the federal bank. 

Rural electric leaders will be giv¬ 
ing thorough study to the new 
committee print between now and 
when it can be taken up in the new 
Congress. It will be the main topic 
of discussion in Washington on 
Nov. 21 and 22 when rural electric 
representatives from throughout the 
United States will gather for a 
meeting. 

Principal speakers at the recent convention of the Illinois State National Farmers 
Organization were (from left) Leonard W. Kramp, state NFO president; Secretary 
of State Paul Powell and Oren Lee Staley, national NFO president. NFO reaffirmed 
its wholehearted support of electric cooperatives during the state meeting. 
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Co-ops Join 
In Special 
Blanket Sale 
\ gain this year several Illinois 

electric cooperatives are partic¬ 
ipating in a special program which 
enables their members to buy com¬ 
pletely guaranteed electric blankets 
at greatly reduced prices. 

This program has been extremely 
popular in the past years when 
thousands of these blankets have 
been purchased by cooperative mem¬ 
bers wanting the sleeping comfort 
provided by electric blankets. 

MANAGERS OF participating 
cooperatives note that the blankets 
offered in this promotion are made 
by one of the nation’s oldest and 
largest manufacturers of electric 
blankets. Northern Electric Co. has 
been in the business since 1912 and 
has established a reputation of 
manufacturing high quality mer¬ 
chandise. 

Electric cooperative managers de¬ 
mand that type of quality as well as 
a competitive price before they will 
offer a program such as this electric 
blanket sale to their members. They 
are anxious that members have 
excellent merchandise as they use 
electricity to live better. They 
believe these Northern electric 
blankets are that type of merchan¬ 
dise. 

IN ADDITION to the double 
bed, single control blanket featured 
in this program, other models are 
available. Special low prices also are 
offered on blankets for twin and 
king-size beds with single or dual 
controls. 

More details are outlined in an 
advertisement elsewhere in this issue 
of Illinois Rural Electric News. 

Participating cooperatives include 
Adams Electrical, Gamp Point; 
Clinton County Electric, Breese; 
Coles-Moultrie Electric, Mattoon; 
Corn Belt Electric, Bloomington; 
Eastern Illinois Power, Paxton; 
Farmers Mutual Electric, Geneseo; 
Illinois Rural Electric, Winchester. 

Others are Illinois Valley Electric, 
Princeton; M. J. M. Electric, Carlin- 
ville; Rural Electric Convenience, 
Auburn; Southwestern Electric, 
Greenville, and Western Illinois 
Electrical, Carthage. 

IT'S NOT A SALT UNIT 
Eliminate These Water Problems 

The Watermaster Conditioner Way 

• Lifetime Guarantee — to the Original Owner 

• Condition Hard Water 

• Eliminate Iron and Iron Stains 

• The Liming of Plumbing Pipes and Hot Water Heaters 

FOR 

FARMS, HOMES, MOBILE HOMES AND INDUSTRY 

A PROVEN PRODUCT - KNOWN SINCE 1936 

WATERMASTER 

SAVES YOU TIME, LABOR & MONEY 

• Watermaster eases work at every household task- 
saves soap and detergents 

• Watermaster conditioned water washes clothes 
whiter, brighter and cleaner 

• Watermaster treated water is better for your skin, 
hair and complexion 

• Watermaster requires no salt —no backwash — no 
floor space 

• Watermaster will clean and keep clean all plumbing 
pipes and hot water heaters 

(Low Monthly Terms Available) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND FREE WATER TESTS 

MAIL TO: 
TEN COUNTY WATER CONDITIONING 
103 Jefferson Street 
Mt. Pulaski, Illinois 62548 

CUSTOMER INQUIRIES 

Your Name     

Street                R.F.D.   

Town —      County  X  

State —      Phone No      

(Sales Representatives Urgently Needed) 

BUY OR RENT A (WATERMASTER). Also complete line of (QUEEN WATER 
SOFTENERS) Salt Type. 
"FILTER KING FILTERS'" for solids, acid & sulphur. Dow Chemical resins, 
lifetime fiberglass tanks. 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
Dealership — Exclusive in your type of business within your county. 

No charge for the dealership. 

MAIL INQUIRIES WITH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO: 

Ten County Water Conditioning 
103 Jefferson Street 

Mt. Pulaski, Illinois 62548 
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• Spray Outfit 
Sprayit Model 818 of Thomas In¬ 

dustries, Inc., Louisville, Ky., weighs 
only 34 pounds, offering complete 
portability in painting. The outfit 
which retails for less than $100 uti¬ 
lizes a self-lubricating, piston type 
air compressor and features an in¬ 
tegral one-half horsepower electric 
motor. A convenient on-off switch 
is also built into the unit. The gun, 
with a quart cup, comes with both 
internal and external mix fan spray 

• Milkhouse Panel 
A Perfection two-inch milkhouse 

panel has been designed by Sta-Rite 
Industries, Inc., Delavan, Wis., for 
the larger dairy installations. This 
factory assembled unit is for use 
with two-inch glass and stainless 
steel components. The stainless steel 
panel has a 3A approved pump, 
automatic self-drain pump and line 
and patented remote vacuum cut¬ 
off valve. A delayed pump start as¬ 
sures in-place cleaning of sanitary 
tee and trap and eliminates hand 
brushing. Four models are available 
for single-loop pipeline, double-loop 
pipeline, three-line pipeline and re¬ 
mote manifold pipeline systems. 

nozzles. Standard equipment in¬ 
cludes eight feet of electrical cord, 
15 feet of rubber hose and a Visco¬ 
simeter for proper selection of the 
ideal spraying viscosity for different 
painting materials. Optional equip¬ 
ment includes a carriage with han¬ 
dle and rubber tired wheels. 

• Fixtures 
A new line of fixtures introduced 

by Stonco Electric Products Co., 
Kenilworth, N. J., is designed to 
end glass breakage in outdoor and 
indoor lighting installations. All 
units are equipped with breakproof 
polycarbonate globes formed from 
Lexan resins. The complete line for 
incandescent and mercury lamps 
includes decorative and commercial 
die-cast aluminum designs for wall, 
ceiling, corner or pendant mount¬ 
ing, all fully enclosed and gasketed 
to seal out moisture, dust or vapor. 
Globes are available in clear, opal 
and red prismatic cylinder shapes 
as well as basic opal spheres. They 
are ultraviolet stabilized and retain 
natural high transparency even after 
prolonged exposure to heat, cold and 
the elements. 

DRY BED For Your 
Child 

BEFORE SUMMER! 

ARE CAMPING 

TRIPS OUT FOR 

YOUR BOY... 

BECAUSE OF 

BEDWETTING? 

A TRANEX Counselor can advise you how to correct this problem. 
Twenty per cent of the children bedwetting at the age of 5 will 
continue bedwetting into adulthood. The TRANEX METHOD is an 
inexpensive solution to this problem if it is not caused by organic 
defects or disease. RECOMMENDED AGES 5 to 50. 
Mail Coupon for details. 

TRANEX Scientific Inc. 
4648 Shenandoah Ave. 
Box 6065 Hannegan Station 
St. Louis, Missouri 63139 

REN 766 

■ 

j Parent’s Name   Child’s Age 

City State 
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The teacher was trying to make the 
pupils think, so asked some tricky 
questions. “Johnny,” she said, “give 
me an example of ‘nothing’ ” 

Johnny did not hesitate. “Noth¬ 
ing,” he said, “is a balloon with its 
skin off.” 

★ ★ ★ 
Angry Guide: “Why didn’t you 
shoot that tiger?” 

Timid Hunter: “He didn’t have 
the right kind of expression on his 
face for a rug.” 

★ ★ ★ 
“I believe you sell diseased meat 
here,” grumbled the customer. 

“It’s worse than that,” replied the 
butcher. He leaned over the counter 
and whispered, “The meat we sell 
here is DEAD!” 

* * * 

“I believe in realism,” the artist 
said. “Here is my latest painting. 
It’s called ‘Men at Work.’ It’s mod¬ 
ern-realism.” 

“But,” said his friend, “the men 
really aren’t at work.” 

“That’s right,” said the artist. 
“That’s why it is so real.” 

★ ★ ★ 
A man bought a canary from an an¬ 
imal dealer. “You’re sure this bird 
can sing?” he asked. 

“He’s a grand singer.” 
The customer left. A week later 

he reappeared. 
“Say! This confounded bird you 

sold me is lame!” 
“Well, what do you want—a sing¬ 

er or a dancer?” 
+ ★ ★ 

The teacher had taken her pupils 
for a trip through the Museum of 
Natural History. 

“Well, Elmer,” asked father when 
the boy returned, “where did you 
go with your teacher this after¬ 
noon?” 

“Huh,” replied Elmer with dis¬ 
dain, “we went to a dead circus.” 

* * * 

Little boy to his mother, after 
returning from a ride with his fa¬ 
ther: “We passed two idiots, three 
morons, four darn fools, and I don’t 
know how many knotheads.” 

* * * 

Some folks think they are busy 
when they are only confused. 

16 

“My wife,” said Sam, “talks to her¬ 
self.” 
“So does mine,” confided Bill, “but 
she doesn’t know it—she thinks I 
listen.” 

★ ★ ★ 
A boy rushed into the drug store. 
“Quick,” he shouted. “My pop’s 
hanging by his pants leg from a 
barbed wire fence.” 

“What do you need?” asked the 
druggist. “Do you need some help— 
or first aid supplies?” 

“Oh, no,” said the lad. “Just 
give me another roll of film for my 
camera.” 

* * * 
Label on a fish box in a Post Of¬ 
fice: If not delivered in 10 days, 
never mind. 

* * * 

Perfection is not attained at that 
point at which nothing can be add¬ 
ed, but at that point at which noth¬ 
ing can be taken away. 

★ ★ ★ 
The professor didn’t like the way the 
students kept looking at the clock. 
So he put a sign on the bottom: 
“Time Will Pass-But Will You?” 

* ★ ★ 

The only trouble with being a good 
sport is that you have to lose to 
prove it. 

* ★ * ; 

The best way to enjoy regular divi¬ 
dends in friendship is to invest in 
courtesy. 

* * * 

A 6 yr. old came rushing home 
from school and was just filled up 
with good news. She had to tell her 
mother all about her new boy friend. 

“He’s so smart,” she said. “He just 
knows all about the first grade.” 

“How is, that?” the mother asked. 
“He was there last year,” replied 

the daughter. 
★ ★ ★ 

INFLATION: What happens 
when money gets an exaggerated 
idea of its own worth. 

★ ★ 
The teacher was admonishing the 

high school boy for coming in late 
to class: “Don’t you ever listen to 
the voice of conscience?” 

After a moment’s hesitation the 
boy replied: “I don’t think so— 
channel is it on?” 

★ ★ ★ 
The attorney’s young bride 

bought a sewing machine. She 
thought she might help her husband 
make loopholes. 

★ ★ ★ 
He: I tell the humble and the 

mighty exactly where to get off. 
She: You must be a high govern¬ 

ment official. 
He: No, a bus driver. 

"Tommy's TV has a picture but no sound.' 

KEEP STOCK TANKS OPEN 
STOCKMEN'S 
PREFERENCE 

Keep stock tanks open with Chore-Time’s new, 
improved automatic electric floating De-Icer. 
Thermostatically controlled according to water 
temperature. Rustproof. Heavy-duty stainless 
steel element, spring cord protector, rugged brass 
case. Will provide many years of economical serv¬ 
ice, materials and workmanship guaranteed for a 
full year. Just $17.95 postpaid, in U.S.A. See 
your dealer or order direct from 

CHORE-TIME Equipment, Inc. 
Dent. Milford. Ind. • Phone: 219/658-4101 

In Springfield Make the 

ST. NICHOLAS 
Your Headquarters 

• 
Air Conditioned—Free Parking 

TV and Radio in Every Room 

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL 
4th and Jefferson 
Phone 527-7811 

FILM SPECIAL! 
>DACOLOR 

ind Enlarged 
'tew Rol> Free Kodacolor ^Free - 

„ p0il Developed Exposure Roll 
land Enlarged 

Mi New Ro" _ e W ■/^arolor Free _ 

BLACK & 'NH‘
TE
 , 

Expose RoUDevebped 
% and Enlarged n C 
\ New Roll K°dak # W 

Film Free 
•-"‘"-eRoUD-.op.d 

— and Enlarged $«00 | 
New Roll \ ' 

MARS PHOTO OVER 
49 YEARS Dept. RE, P.O. Box 20601 
SERVICE Springfield, III. 
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JUNIOR  
^KUKALEiJ&2£. 

'NiWSj 

Donna Jean 

Here are some boys and girls anxious 
to become pen pals. 

Send any letters for publication to: 
Junior Rural Electric News, Box 1180, 
Springfield, 111. 62705. 

Bette Weilmuenster, r.r. 4, Ottawa, 111. 
61300. 13 yrs. old and in the 8th grade 
at Deer Park School. Birthday—Jan¬ 
uary 24. Black hair and hazel-green 
eyes. Hobbies — riding horses, swim¬ 
ming, skating and listening to hit tunes. 
Would like to hear from boys and girls 
between 12 and 17 years of age. Will 
answer all letters. Send picture if pos¬ 
sible. 

Vanessa Ladd, r.r. 
2, Jonesboro, 111. 10 
yrs. old and attends 
Ware Grade School. 
Birthday—Aug. 23. 
Hobbies — baby sit¬ 
ting with young 
babies, writing let¬ 
ters and reading 
mysteries. Would 
like to hear from 
boys and girls of all 
ages. Send picture 
if possible. 

Irene Street, Ozark, 
111. 15 yrs. old and 
attends school in 
Golconda. Blond 
hair and blue eyes. 
Hobbies—horseback 
riding and swim¬ 
ming. Would like 
to hear from boys 
and girls 14 to 17 
years of age. 

Barney Titus, Batchtown, 111. 62006. 
11 yrs. old and in 
sixth grade at Brus¬ 
sels Richwood 
Grade School. 
Birthday — July 25. 
Brown hair and 
green eyes. Hobbies 
—drawing, spelling 
and fishing. Favor¬ 
ite sport is softball. 
Would like to hear 
from boys and girls 
between the ages of 

10 and 13. Send picture if possible. Will 
answer all letters. 

Teri Lynn Mayball, 736 Pine St., Neo- 
ga, 111. 11 yrs. old 
and in the 6th grade 
at N e o g a School. 
Brown hair and 
brown eyes. Hobbies 
— swimming and 
cooking. Also likes 
music and takes or¬ 
gan and clarinet les¬ 
sons. Would like to 
hear from boys and 
girls 10 to 12 yrs. 
of age. 

★ ★ ★ 
Mickey Bradham, 1501 Oak Street, 

Henderson, Ky. 14 
yrs. old and in the 
tenth grade at Hen¬ 
derson City High 
School. Hobbies— 
swimming, skating, 
dancing, bowling 
and playing tennis. 
Brown hair and 
brown eyes. Would 
like to hear from 
boys and girls be- 
tween 11 and 15 

Milligan, r.r. 
town, 

age. 

4, Elizabeth- 
Ill. 11 yrs. 

old and attends 
Shewmaker School. 
Birthday — Novem¬ 
ber 28. Brown hair 
and blue eyes. Hob¬ 
bies — swimming, 
dancing and all 
kinds of sports. 
Would like to hear 
from boys and girls 
between eleven and 
fourteen years of 

Send picture if possible. 

Joyce Jackson, 

years Send 

years of age. 

Beatrice Hogg, Gol¬ 
conda, 111. 13' yrs. 
old. Blond and blue- 
green eyes. Hobbies 
—horseback riding 
and swimming. 
Would like to hear 
from boys and girls 
13 to 17 years of 
age. Send picture if 
possible. 

r.r. 4, Franklin, 111. 
62638. 16 yrs. old 
and a Junior at 
Franklin High 
School. Birthday — 
July 1. Blond hair 
and blue eyes. Hob- 
bies—singing, listen¬ 
ing to records, bowl¬ 
ing, volleyball and 
badminton. Would 
like to hear frpm 
boys and girls be¬ 
tween 15 and 18 
picture if possible. 

★ ★ 
Sharon Allison, Box 
15, F a n d o n, 111. 
62326. Age 11. 
Birthday — Nov. 4. 
Hobbies — camping, 
cooking, 4-H, and 
reading. Would like 
to hear from boys 
and girls 10 to 14 
yrs. of age. Will an¬ 
swer all letters. 
Send picture if pos¬ 
sible. 

Did you ever ncftice the most often 
used yell at a football game is 
“Down in Front!” 

□ 
MAIL TO: 
JAMES M. LOWRY 
POST OFFICE BOX 605 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 62705 

Name  

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

HOW TO GET GOOD WATER! 

you can give your family all the pure, 
sparkling clean, good-tasting water they 
can ever use! 

What's wrong 
with your 
water? 
What can 
you do 
about it? 

"MANY THINGS" 
WRITE TODAY FOR 

COMPLETE INFORMATION — 
IT'S FREE! 

Street or RFD 

Town  

County- 

Phone 

State- 

Zip— 

PLEASE PRINT 
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Festive event merits Black Bottom Eggnog Pie 

V2 cup currants 
IV2 cups flour 

V2 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

Cream butter and sugar in mixing bowl, 
blend in vanilla. Add egg and beat un¬ 
til light and fluffy. Stir in currants. Sift 
flour, salt and baking powder together, 
blend gradually into butter mixture. 
Form into balls the size of large marbles 
and place on ungreased baking sheet. 
Flatten slightly with bottom of a glass 
or rolling pin, bake 12-15 minutes at 
350 degrees. Remove to cooling racks. 
While still warm, ice with confectioners 
icing. 3 dozen. 
CONFECTIONERS ICING: Combine 
1 /i cups confectioners sugar, 1 /i table¬ 
spoons milk and ^4 teaspoon vanilla, 
beat until smooth. Tint with food color¬ 
ing, if desired. Use as directed to frost 
cookies or place in decorating tube and 
pipe onto cookies as decoration. 

GERMAN PASTETCHEN 
Prepare 1 recipe for English Tea Cakes, 
omitting currants. Wrap and chill over¬ 
night. Roll out on a lightly floured board 
to ^4-inch thickness. With 2-inch cooky 
cutters cut out rounds or stars. Using a 
34-inch round cutter, cut centers from 
half the cookies. Place on ungreased bak¬ 
ing sheet, bake 7-8 minutes at 325 de¬ 
grees. Remove to cooling rack. Spread 
each whole cooky with 1 teaspoon tart 
jam or jelly and top with a cooky with 
center removed. 2^2 dozen. 

HOLIDAY FRUIT PIES 
Pastry for 2-crust pie 

1V2 cups raisins 
1 8-oz. jar fruits and peels 
1 cup sugar 
4 tablespoons cracker crumbs 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 

Grated rind of 2 lemons 
4 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons butter 

Prepare pastry from your favorite recipe 
or mix in usual manner for lattice-top 
pie. Combine all ingredients in pan and 
cook over low heat, stirring constantly, 
until slightly thickened. Cool. Pour into 
pastry-lined 9-inch pan. Top with lat¬ 
tice crust. Freeze either before or after 
baking. To bake from frozen state, place 
pie in 450 degree oven, bake 20 minutes 
or until lightly browned. Reduce tem¬ 
perature to 350 degrees, bake 20 min¬ 
utes longer. To bake before freezing place 
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Holiday fruit pies, coffee cakes, gift wrapped in foil, tucked in freezer, ready for giving 

Cherry-filled puff with Danish pastry base 

hoMau feasting- 
■ The holiday season is here and 
every homemaker knows that’s time 
for baking. While you’re at it, you’ll 
want to pack a few dozen containers 
with goodies and send them, gaily 
wrapped, as Yuletide gifts. Perhaps 
you’ve been saving your coffee tins, 
have them scrubbed, spray-painted 
with gay colors and all lined up just 
waiting to be filled. Some of our 
most delicious Christmas recipes 
originated in foreign lands and mi¬ 
grated to America generations ago. 
We thought you would enjoy adding 
a few of these traditional favorites 
to your cooky collection. And with 
so many occasions for holiday food 
and fun, you might like a new des¬ 
sert idea. Have a happy holiday! 

SPICY PFEFFERNUSSE 
Vb cup butter 
V2 cup packed dark brown sugar 
V3 cup light molasses 

2 cups flour 
Vt teaspoon white pepper 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
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VB teaspoon baking soda 
V4 cup milk 
1/2 cup finely chopped pecans 

Cream butter, add brown sugar and mo¬ 
lasses, beat until smooth. Sift flour, pep¬ 
per, salt, baking soda together. Blend 
half of dry ingredients into butter mix¬ 
ture. Stir in milk, add remaining dry 
ingredients into butter mixture. Stir in 
milk, add remaining dry ingredients, mix 
well. Blend in pecans. Chill dough over¬ 
night or until stiff. Roll out on lightly 
floured board to Ys-inch thickness; cut 
with cooky cutters. Place on ungreased 
baking sheet; bake 10 minutes at 350 
degrees. Remove to cooling racks. Dec¬ 
orate with plain or tinted confectioners 
icing. Makes 5-6 dozen. 
LIGHT PFEFFERNUSSE: Follow recipe 
for Spicy Pfeffernusse substituting /a 
cup firmly packed brown sugar and Vs 
cup light corn syrup for dark brown 
sugar and molasses in recipe. Add Ye 
teaspoons ginger with dry ingredients. 

ENGLISH TEA CAKES 
V2 cup butter 
% cup confectioners sugar 
V2 teaspoon vanilla 

1 egg 



Bake a ham, glaze, frost for extra glamour 

in a 450 degrees oven, bake 12 minutes, 
reducing temperature to 350 degrees and 
bake 20 minutes longer. To serve, thaw 
and warm 10 minutes at 300 degrees. 
CANDIED ORANGE COFFEE CAKE 

% cup sugar 
1/4 cup butter 
1 egg 

Vz cup milk 
V/i cups flour 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons candied orange peel, 

finely minced 
1 tablespoon grated orange rind 

Topping: 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/3 cup flour 

1 tablespoon grated orange rind 
4 tablespoons candied orange peel, chopped 

1/4 cup butter 

Blend sugar, shortening and egg until 
fluffy. Add milk and dry ingredients al¬ 
ternately, then orange peel and rind, 
stirring until just combined. Pour into 
star-shaped mold (9 inches from point to 
point). Sprinkle with a topping made by 
blending last 5 ingredients together to 
crumb consistency. Bake at 375 degrees 
for 25-35 minutes. To freeze, cool; then 
cover top of pan with foil and seal to 
edge by crimping. To serve, remove foil 
and heat to 350 degrees 20 minutes if 
frozen; 10 minutes if defrosted. 

CITRON CAKE 
1/2 cup butter or margarine 
1 cup sugar 
3 eggs 
2 cups sifted cake flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

1/2 cup milk 
1/4 teaspoon salt 

1 tablespoon brandy, sherry or vanilla 
1 cup citron, thinly sliced, then cut in strips 

Cream butter, add sugar, then egg yolks, 
beat until light. Sift dry ingredients to¬ 
gether, add alternately with milk. Add 
flavoring and citron. Fold in stiffly beat¬ 
en egg whites. Pour into a ring mold 
approximately 10 inches in diameter and 
2 inches deep. Bake at 350 degrees SO¬ 
SO minutes. Frost with a simple confec¬ 
tioners’ sugar icing. Decorate with holly 
leaves cut from citron and berries from 
candied or maraschino cherries. To 
freeze, cool, then cover with foil sealing 
foil to edges of pan by crimping. Takes 
about 1 hour at room temperature to 
thaw. 

BLACK BOTTOM EGGNOG PIE 
CRUST: 

V/i cups crushed gingersnaps 
6 tablespoons butter, melted 
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Yeast doughnuts and apple cider for parties 

FILLING: 
1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin (1 envelope) 

1/4 cup water 
2 cups dairy eggnog 

1/3 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 

'A teaspoon salt 
11/2 squares unsweetened chocolate, melted 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon rum extract 
1 cup whipping cream 

TOPPING: 
1 cup whipping cream 

1/4 cup confectioners sugar 
1/2 square unsweetened chocolate, grated. 

Mix gingersnap crumbs and butter thor¬ 
oughly. Press firmly into pan, bake 5 
minutes at 300 degrees. Cool. Sprinkle 
gelatin on water to soften. In saucepan 
heat eggnog to scalding. Mix sugar, corn¬ 
starch and salt, stir slowly into eggnog. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until thick¬ 
ened. Remove from heat, stir in softened 
gelatin until dissolved. Divide in half. 
Add chocolate and vanilla to one part, 
pour into crust. Let remaining half cool, 
add rum extract. Whip cream until stiff; 
fold custard into it. Spoon over chocolate 
layer. Chill. For topping, whip cream 
until stiff, fold in sugar. Spread over pie, 
sprinkle with grated chocolate. 

FROSTED BUFFET HAM 
1 (7-9 lb.) canned ham 
) (14-oz.) can pineapple tidbits 

% cup brown sugar, packed 
21/2 teaspoons dry mustard 

1 cup dairy sour cream 
1/2 cup mayonnaise 
1/4 cup prepared horseradish 

Green pepper strips 

Remove ham from can. Place in shallow 
roasting pan. Pat surface with ground 
cloves. Drain syrup from pineapple and 
combine with brown sugar and 2 tea¬ 
spoons dry mustard. Spread over ham. 
Bake in 375 degree oven 45 minutes to 
1 hour until glazed. Cool. Chill several 
hours or overnight. Blend sour cream 
with mayonnaise, horseradish and ^2 

teaspoon dry mustard. Spread all over 
cold ham. Decorate with drained pine¬ 
apple tidbits and slices or strips of green 
pepper. 

CHERRY-FILLED PUFF 
1 cup flour 

1/2 cup butter 
2 tablespoons water 

V2 cup butter 
1 cup water 
2 teaspoons almond flavoring 
1 cup flour 
3 eggs 
1 can (1 lb. 5 oz.) cherry pie filling 

Cut butter into flour. Sprinkle with 2 

Add colorful old world cookies to collection 

tablespoons water, mix with fork. Pat 
into 10 inch round on ungreased cooky 
sheet. Mix the second amount of butter 
and water, bring to rolling boil. Remove 
from heat, stir in flavoring and flour. 
When smooth and thick, add one egg at 
a. time, beating well after each addition. 
With a teaspoon or large star-pointed 
pastry tube, form an edge of batter 
around base. Also, form 8 small puffs on 
cooky sheet. Bake 15 minutes at 425 de¬ 
grees. Reduce heat to 375 degrees, quick¬ 
ly spread cherry filling on base. Bake 
30 minutes or until puff edge is done. 
Cool. Use individual puffs as candle hold¬ 
ers on servings. 

SUGAR ’N SPICE DOUGHNUTS 
1 cup milk 

1/2 cup light brown sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 

'A cup margarine or butter 
1/4 cup warm water 
1 package yeast 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 tablespoon orange rind 
2 teaspoons nutmeg 

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
41/2 cups flour (about) 

Scald milk, stir in sugar, salt, margarine, 
cool to lukewarm. Put warm water in 
bowl, Sprinkle in yeast, stir till dissolved. 
Add lukewarm milk, eggs, orange rind, 
spices, half of flour: beat until smooth. 
Turn out onto lightly floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic, about 8 
minutes. Place in greased bowl, turning 
to grease top. Cover, let rise until double, 
about 1 j/a hours. Punch down. Turn out 
on floured board. Roll inch thick. Cut 
with biscuit cutter. Place on baking 
sheets. Cover, let rise until double, about 
40 minutes. Fry in deep fat (365 de¬ 
grees) about 3 minutes or until brown. 
While still warm, sprinkle with pow¬ 
dered sugar or dip in sugar. Makes 4 
dozen. 

EASY-TO-MAKE FRUIT CAKE 
2 cans sweetened condensed milk 
2 cans coconut 
1 lb. cut dates 
1 lb. candied cherries 
1 lb. candied pineapple 
2 cups pecans 
2 cups walnuts 

1/2 teaspoon salt 

Mix and bake 2 hours at 250 degrees in 
wax paper lined greased 10 inch tube 
pan. Remove from pan, keeps indefi¬ 
nitely refrigerated. 
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AND ALL THRU THE HOUSE . . . 

Lighted decorations 

You can make indoor decorations become “alive” 
with simple readily-available materials plus light. 
Examples on this page make use of such things as 
embroidery hoops, vases, foil, foam plastic, and orna¬ 
ments combined with light bulbs to provide glowing 
holiday decorations. Ready-made decorations are 
more attractive when they glow with light. So add 
a touch of light with a bulb concealed within. 

INDOOR-OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS TREE: This 
simple tree, cut from light-weight styrofoam, 
is one the whole family can help create. Be¬ 
cause this tree is made of this easy-to-cut 
material, it can be made in sections, dis¬ 
mantled, stored in flat box after holidays. 
And when each tree is decorated differently, 
it makes ideal attraction for picture window, 
a space-saver in small rooms, a fairy-like 
effect when lighted with pink bulbs. Tiny 
pleated foil reflectors and miniature orna¬ 
ments complete room side decor. A fascinat¬ 
ing feature is its colorful reflection in the 
window—like a mirror after dark. To make 
one picture-window size, you'll need eight ’ 
pieces of 2" styrofoam, 36" long, 12" wide. 
This standard size is available in florist shops 
and display shops. As shown on dotted lines 
of diagram, 6 of these are needed for tree,. 
2 for circular base. Attach the pieces together 
with plastic foam bonding adhesive or long 
wire pins. The pattern suggests a typical tree 
design but use your own free hand, keeping 
both sides uniform. Both the strings of twinkle 
lights and pink lights are inserted from the 
back of each completed panel. Wiring is con¬ 
cealed between the tree forms and held in 
place with insulated staples. Check wiring 
carefully. Use any small, sharp kitchen knife 
to cut styrofoam and insert sockets so they 
protrude just enough beyond the outside 
surface of tree so you can hold them while 
inserting the bulbs. For a final touch of 
glamour, place tree in front of a tinsel-framed 
window, spotlight from outside with a pink- 
color projector bulb. 
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A simple bouquet in a Madonna vase on a snowy cloud of cotton. One bulb is placed in 
front of and one behind red foil fan, silhouette fan and Madonna. Fold foil, cut fan design 

Three graduated embroidery hoops are sus¬ 
pended by ribbons plus tinsel, ornaments and 
series lights nestled in "angel hair." Heart 
of tree is wooden dowel anchored in a star 

Ribbon-wrapped, jewel-encrusted embroidery 
hoops encircle mistletoe lighted by a single 
bulb hidden in a decorated cardboard tube— 
hang in middle of doorway evergreen swag 
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Transformer 



yarn around a ball of cotton batting or styro¬ 
foam, tack in place. Wig is contrasting color, 
wound and cut pompon-style. The trimmings? 
Felt, buttons, beads—whatever you have. 

HOLIDAY WASTE BASKET COVER: You need 
1 white terry bath towel, white bias binding, 
red cording, red ball fringe, green polished 
cotton, elastic. First make paper pattern for 
bottom cover. Place basket on paper, draw 
around bottom. Cut pattern Va" larger around 
for seam allowance. Cut fabric for bottom 
from one end of towel. Fit remaining length 
of towel around basket. Allow Va" seam at 
bottom edge, Va" at center lengthwise seam, 
IVa" at top. A heavier than normal machine 
needle (516) should be used in sewing terry 
cloth, a loose stitch, about 10 stitches per 
inch. This eliminates raveling. Stitch center 
lengthwise seam. Stitch bottom section to 
top section, inserting red cording in seam. 
At top edge of cover, make casing with bias 
binding. Leave Va" opening for elastic. Stitch 
ball fringe 3Va" from top edge, tack green 
holly leaves in place. Insert elastic in casing 
to fit top of basket. Slip cover on basket. 

BATH TOWEL APPLIQUES: Make patterns for 
appliques or use transfer designs. Cut out 
appliques from scraps and get necessary 
trimmings. When attaching by machine, place 
a piece of organdy on wrong side of towel. 
This makes terry cloth ride smoothly under 
needle. Follow suggestions above for using 
heavier needle and looser stitch than normal. 
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JEWEL PILLOW: Add a touch of gaiety in a 
too subdued corner. For a 14" x 14" pillow 
you'll need: 2 squares of taffeta each 14" x 
14"; 12V2 yds. satin blanket binding 2" width. 
1. Fold and press binding in half lengthwise 
to 1" width. Be sure only folded edges show 
when weaving. Cut binding into 14" lengths. 
2. Starting Va" from edge of one fabric 
square, pin strips of binding side by side to 
Va" from opposite side. 
3. At right angles to first side pin remaining 
strips in same manner. 
4. Basket weave strips together. Stitch around 
entire edge to secure strip ends. 
5. Seam 3 sides of taffeta squares together 
(binding between). Invert. Insert pillow, hand 
tack remaining side closed. 

COLONIAL DOLL HOUSE: To delight a little 
girl. Use a light-weight wooden box for 
frame, cover outside With solid color fabric. 
"Wallpaper" inside with checked or printed 
cotton.. Attach embroidered cotton braid 
around edge and top of walls. A sampler or 
pictures on wall and ornaments on mantel 
can be embroidered on scraps, then appliqued 
to wall covering. This should be done before 
wall fabric is glued into place. Make fireplace 
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by quilting fabric on thin layer of batting to 
achieve brick effect, fit around cardboard 
frame. Furnishings such as chairs, footstool, 
can be made of thin wood or heavy card¬ 
board, padded, then slipcovered. White fabric, 
trimmed with machine stitching, makes pretty 
curtains. If time permits, braid a little rag 
rug. You can even make a pioneer woman 
with yarn hair and embroidered features. Dress 
her in "calico" clothes, made from scraps. 

MASCOTS FOR TEENS: The madder, the mer¬ 
rier! Millie (center) is a pair of knee socks. 
Socks are pulled over an empty cleanser can 
which is covered with colored paper, stuffed 
with small "surprise" gifts. For doll's head, 
stuff foot of one sock with second, or insert 
styrofoam. Hold stuffing in place with rubber 
band, pull sock over can. Make wig of heavy 
yarn, trim doll with buttons, felt or paper. 
Loveable snapping dolphin is brightly-striped 
mittens. Line one mitten with the other with 
cuff of inner mitten filling the part below 
thumb of outer one. Attach gift box in lower 
jaw, hold in place with pin. More goodies can 
be stuffed inside dolphin's body. 
And just for fun is "Ughwomp"—a creation 
with frothy Creslan and mohair yarn. Wind 

To put under the tree 



FREE PATTERNS 

r-.  , 
ILLINOIS RURAL ELECTRIC NEWS | 
Box 1180 
Springfield, Illinois 62705 

Please send me without charge the I 
pattern leaflets which I have checked ! 
below. I am enclosing a STAMPED, | 
SELF-ADDRESSED envelope for every ■ 
THREE patterns requested. (The en- i 
velope which MUST accompany all ■ 
pattern orders, should be of the larger | 
size): I 

1  Bath Set 
2  Tablecloth 
3  Poncho 
4  Ear Muffs 
5  Skate-Tote 
6  Baby Bib 
7  Pillow 
8  Candy Cane 

Name   

Address   

Comment (if any) 

This offer expires Dec. 20, 1966. 
Orders must be postmarked by that 
date. 

Fun to give—relaxing to make 

4. Quickie Ear-Muffs 

5. Skate-Tote Bag 

1. Add a bit of true charm to a bathroom gift without hav¬ 
ing to chop down the cherry tree. You don't even need a 
green thumb to make these cherry sprays from rose, hunter 
green and dark brown. Sew them on any color of towel. 

2. This was so popular we didn't have enough to go around. 
A richly embroidered tablecloth lets someone know they are 
real special when done in myrtle green, cardinal or royal. 
And it does look best when done in a deep shade. 

3. This crocheted poncho of toasty warm knitting worsted 
gives a Latin flair to a casual outfit. A single crochet stitch 
is used with only length of stitch changed. Measures 
12x27. It's done in pink, violet, turquoise fringe. 

4. Cheat winter's chill with crocheted ear muffs. Perfect 
for the bouffant hairdo a scarf or hat would muss. It tucks 
away easily in purse or pocket. A double strand of knit¬ 
ting worsted is crocheted over a bicycle clip. 

7. Checkerboard TV Pillow 8. Candy Cane Placemats-Napkin Holder 
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2. Crewel Tablecloth 3. Crocheted Poncho 

5. We think this Skate-Tote makes a delightful and practi¬ 
cal holiday gift. It's made in handsome cotton plaid bound 
in red. It can be used as a shoulder and a hand bag. 
Lined in heavy weight Pellon it protects the skates. 

6. A bib for baby's first birthday party crocheted with a 
picot edge and tied with satin streamers. A pert decorative 
touch is added with three satin hearts which are stitched on. 

7. A dual purpose pillow to rest and play with. Start with 
a foam rubber pillow 20 inches square, 4 inches deep, then 
knit checkerboard cover. Crown this creation with checkers 
cut from scraps of red and black felt. 

8. A candy cane of color to spotlight china. Crocheted 
practical placemats will wash and wear for years. Metallic 
cotton in pink and white makes a striped peppermint pattern. 

6. Party Bib 

1 Cherry Bath Set 
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Rural 
] Exchange ] 

Reaching Over 430,000 
= Rural People Each Month E 
nmimiimmmiimmmiiimmiimiimn 

• Auction Schools 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Two week school 
or Home Study. Free catalog! Missouri Auc¬ 
tion School, 1330-45 Linwood, Kansas City, 
Missouri 64109. 

THE REISCH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AUC¬ 
TIONEERING, INC. 33 years World’s Largest. 
Term soon. Free Catalog. Mason City 17, Iowa. 

• Business Opportunities 

MINK AND Bred Females. Literature free. 
Lake Superior Mink Farm, Inc., Superior, EE, 
Wisconsin. 

$400.00 MONTHLY RAISING giant African 
worms and redworms. New, soilless, odorless 
method. Charlie Morgan, Box 116E, Bushnell, 
Florida. 33513. 

MAKE BIG Money raising Guinea pigs, Rab¬ 
bits. Mink, Pigeons or Chinchillas for us. 
Information 250. Keeney Brothers, New 
Freedom, Pennsylvania. 

EARN MONEY raising fishworms for us! Ex¬ 
citing details free! Oakhaven-99, Cedar Hill, 
Texas. 

RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. 
Free details. White’s Babbitry, Mt. Vernon 50, 
Ohio. 

• Decals-Signs-Badges 

DECALS, NAMEPLATES, Badges. Truck- 
signs. Hard-hat labels. All kinds. Seton Name¬ 
plate Corp. Dept. IR, New Haven, Conn. 
06505. 

• Farm Machinery, Equipment 

SAW CHAIN—new, fully guaranteed, low as 
$10 per chain. Hardnose bars from $14.00. Free 
catlog parts, accessories for all makes chain 
saws. Big savings. Zip-Penn, Box 179-A9, Erie, 
Pennsylvania 16512. 

FARROWING CRATES—Complete $22.95. Free 
Literature. Dealerships Available. Dolly Enter¬ 
prises. 183 Main, Colchester, Illinois. 

CALF CREEP FEEDERS—26 Bushes Feeds 30 
Calves, $88.50. Free Literature. Dolly Enter¬ 
prises, Dealerships Available. 183 Main, Col¬ 
chester, 111. 

• Farms, Real Estate 

FREE!!! 168-page FALL-WINTER catalog! 
Over 2,100 PICTURES! Farms, Ranches, 
Homes, Businesses, Vacation and Retirement 
Properties in 29 states coast to coast! Please 
give your zip code. UNITED FARM AGENCY, 
1304-RN Consumers Bldg., 220 S. State St., 
Chicago, 111. 60604. 

• Fishing and Hunting 

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-Pond-Fish-Traps; Ani¬ 
mal traps. Postpaid. Free pictures. Shawnee, 
39340 Buena Vista, Dallas 4, Texas. 

SOUTHERN CHANNEL Catfish, fastest grow¬ 
ing gamefish, gain 4 lbs. year, 7-10 inches, 100 
each. Larger sizes available. Large orders free 
delivery. Live delivery guaranteed. Sulik, r.r. 3, 
Shelbyville, Kentucky. Phone 502-633-1800. 

• Livestock 

SAVE BABY PIGS—Electric heat brooding, 
prefabricated pads embedded in concrete. Buy 
direct at lower prices. Send plans. Free—De¬ 
sign layout, sample. Raehco, Box 488ILL, 
Centerville, Iowa. 

• Miscellaneous 

WATER ALARM! New, Unique! Free Details. 
Retaw Company, Dept. K-21, Box 460 Grand 
Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

SEND CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF FLORIDA’S 
FINEST navel oranges and grapefruit. For free 
brochure write Baker’s Fruit Shippers, Box 
3236, Largo, Florida 33540. 

• Of Interest To Women 

CHURCH WOMEN: Will print 150 page Cook¬ 
book for organizations for less than $1.00 each. 
Write for details. General Publishing and Bind¬ 
ing, Iowa Falls, Iowa. 

DULL KITCHEN KNIVES exasperating? Try 
American handmade non-stainless. Free cata¬ 
log. Webster House, 205 Dickinson Road, Web¬ 
ster, New York 14581. 

800 BUTTONS $1.00. Nylolaces 40 yards 
$1.00. Quiltpatches, 3 pounds $1.00. Knitting 
Bulkywools, 2 lbs. $3.00. Illustrated patterns 
Catalogue 250. Schaefer, Champlain, N.Y. 

$200.00 MONTHLY Possible, Sewing Baby- 
wear at home. Full, sparetime. Easy to do! 
Free details. Cuties, Warsaw 27, Indiana 46580. 

BEAUTIFUL, HAND-PAINTED PILLOW¬ 
CASES. High-quality cotton. Deep hemstitched 
hems. Washable colors. Size 42 x 33. Satisfac¬ 
tion or money refunded. $2.50 per pair. Post¬ 
paid. Ruby Jewell, Route #1, Hardyville, 
Kentucky 42746. 

RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. 
Plenty cash markets. Free details. White’s 
Babbitry, Mt. Vernon 55. Ohio. 

BEAUTIFUL, HAND-PAINTED PILLOW¬ 
CASES. High-quality cotton. Large designs. 
Washable colors. Size 33 x 42. Satisfaction or 
money refunded. $2.50 per pair. Postpaid. 
Ruby Jewell, Route #1, Hardyville, Kentucky 
42746. 

• Photo Finishing 

ROLLS DEVELOPED, 8 dated jumbo prints, 
50c; 12, 65c; Kodacolor, 8 prints, $2.50; 12, 
$3.50. Davenport Finishers, Davenport, Iowa. 

• Help Wanted 

FLORIDA LINEMEN WANTED—First class 
linemen with minimum of two years experience 
in hot line work and able to climb. Excellent 
working conditions and liberal fringe benefits. 
Write Florida Keys Electric Cooperative, at¬ 
tention Warren Bland, P.O. Box 377, Tavernier, 
Florida. 

• Sellers 

BEAUTIFUL "Miniature Art Calendars” for 
Personal or Business Use! Imprinted, 4 lines, 
15, $2.00—Blank, 20, $2.00—Send for Free 
Sample and "Bargain Bulletin.” Llanerch 
Shop, 538-RE, Wales, Havertown, Pennsyl¬ 
vania 19083. 

SAVE UP TO 80% 
WAR GOVERNMENT BARGAIN 

SURPLUS CATALOG 
Fresh stock arriving constantly. Clothes, 
boots, cots, tents, etc., for farm . . . 
home . . . outdoors. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG! 
MUST HAVE ZIP CODE 

SURPLUS STORE, SIOUX FALLS 
SOUTH DAKOTA 57102 

Rural Exchange 
Rates 

Regular Rates: 30 cents per word. Mini¬ 
mum ad—$5.40 for 18 words or less. 

Rates for Illinois Co-op Members Only: 
25 cents per word. Minimum ad—$4.50 for 
18 words or less. 

Display Advertising Rates: $1.11 per 
agate line. $15.54 per inch. Minimum dis¬ 
play ad—one inch. 

Payment must accompany all ads. 
Deadline is 24th of month preceding pub¬ 

lication. 
Advertisers may deduct a discount of 

5% on six month orders; 10% may be 
deducted on 12 month orders. 

Mail ad and remittance to RURAL EX¬ 
CHANGE, Illinois Rural Electric News, 
Box 1180, Springfield, Illinois. 

INCLUDE YOUR ZIP CODE. 

Rates Below for Co-op Members Only 
Tear Off and Mail Promptly 

PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY 

I  2   3 

5....     6.  7 

9   10  11 

13  14   

17  18  

12. 

16.. 

Figure out the proposition you want to make, whether it is something you want to buy 
sell or swap. J 

Write the words in the spaces above. If you fill all the spaces that will be 18 words. Price 
ior 18 words (or less) is $4.50 for each time you want your ad run. 

If your message takes more than 18 words, add 25 cents for each additional word. Remem¬ 
ber, each initial or group of figures count as one word. (Don't forget to count your name and 
address in the ad.) 

Fill in your name and address below, attach correct amount for ad and mail to RURAL 
EXCHANGE, Illinois Rural Electric News, Box 1180, Springfield, 111. 62705. Your ad will 
appear in the earliest issue possible. 

YOUR NAME    

YOUR ADDRESS  ZIP 
I1-"--—--"-"™"--™—' Tear Off and Mail Promptly 
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Hotpoint "Swing-Door' 
Portable Dishwasher 

first with the features I women want most 

To get the best performance 
from your Hotpoint dish¬ 
washer use a detergent like 
Cascade. Full size samples 
provided by Cascade, and 
the cost of this ad is shared 
by agreement with Hotpoint. 

Maple counter-top; re¬ 
versible, use as cut¬ 
ting-board or work 
area. 

No rinsing to do first; 
special filter system 
takes care of soft 
food waste. 

Compact outside, big 17 table-setting 
capacity inside—plus easiest loading ever! 

SEE THE COMPLETE HOTPOINT DISHWASHER LINE AT YOUR LOCAL HOTPOINT DEALERS! 

It’s here—a deluxe portable dishwasher that’s truly convenient, truly compact. 
New design makes it slim on the outside, but big and roomy on the inside. Holds 
up to 17 table-settings. Roll-out randqm-loading racks make loading dishes 
child’s play; stack 'em almost any way you like. And there's no rinsing to do first. 
Extra quiet “Total Wash” action gives 2 power washes, 3 rinses. Has rustproof 
all-porcelain finish inside. Rolls about easily without marking up floor. Attaches 
quickly to any type kitchen faucet. (Model DF30 shown) 

Extra quiet “Total 
Wash" action gets 
everything spotless— 
even greasy pots and 
pans. 


